Abstract-Results
I. INTRODUCTION
PTOelectronic integrated circuits (OEICs) are used for several optoelectronic applications like optical storage systems CD, DVD and blue-ray DVD; optical communication networks at 1.3µm and 1.5µm. But also the market for optical networks in the visible range is growing, like plastic optical fiber (POF) e.g. networks in the automotive sector, and like optical interconnects. The demand on optical receivers for enhanced data rates together with high responsivity is therefore underlined.
The implementation of the whole data receiver in one technology as a system on chip (SOC), containing the photodetector together with e.g. a transimpedance amplifier circuit, features a lot of benefits compared to a separate design: avoiding electrical chip interconnections between the diode and the circuit means no bond wires or pads, that would represent a risk of peaking or a bandwidth limitation due to additional inductance and capacitance, respectively. Furthermore handling and packaging of the chip is also eased.
The design of a photodetector that is both -fast and efficient -requires a special setup of the diode. At first the photogenerated charge carrier motion should be dominated by drift. Light penetrating into regions without (or with weak) electric field causes slow diffusion. This can be avoided by the integration of a low doped intrinsic region, wherein the main part of electron-hole-pairs is accelerated by the electrical field strength. This means that the intrinsic region has to possess a minimum width for sufficient absorption at a special wavelength. Fig. 1 illustrates the absorption coefficient for common semiconductor materials. For blue light charge carriers would recombine in a homogenous and high doped anode like in a conventional pin photodiode. Therefore drift is ensured also for shorter wavelengths by the structured finger design. 
Ultraviolet light with 410nm wavelength is absorbed to a very high extent in the p+ anode where due to the high doping level, the carrier mobility and therefore the diffusion coefficient and the diffusion length are limited leading to a low quantum efficiency. The finger structure avoids this problem in the spacing between the p+ fingers where the doping level is very low and fast carrier drift separates the photogenerated electron-hole pairs effectively leading to a much higher quantum efficiency for 410nm than for a conventional pin photodiode. In addition, the fundamental mechanism of speed enhancement by charge carrier separation in the electrical field, as described for the PIN-structure in fig. 2 , occurs now also between the p + fingers. Generated electrons are directed A fast photodetector based on a metall-semiconductormetall (MSM) structure on GaAs with a bandwidth >39GHz was presented in [1] . The metal finger of the MSM structure, however, reduce the quantum efficiency. Another standardsilicon solution is presented in [2] , where thanks to SiO 2 and polysilicon a resonant-cavity structure with f 3dB =10GHz was reported. Silicon avalanche photodiodes (APDs) [3] require very high reverse voltages for sufficient amplification and bandwidth. They are therefore only useful in integrated silicon circuits for blue light. Further silicon realizations of finger photodiodes are suggested in [4] on SOI and in [5] for CMOS, where rise and fall times of 1.0 and 1.1ns, respectively, were achieved.
II. STRUCTURE OF THE FINGER PHOTODIODE
To isolate the photodiode from other components on the chip a n + -environment is established, consisting of the n + -buried layer and the n + -contacts from the surface ( fig. 3 ) [6] . This kind of environment represents the cathode and encloses the n --intrinsic region with low doping <10 14 cm -3 . For achieving good performance with blue light the p + -anode is split up into small fingers. All p + -fingers are combined to a common anode. Applying a reverse voltage to the electrodes the built-in electrical field increases, the space-charge region extends basically towards the substrate. Fig. 4 shows the potential exemplarily for 5V reverse voltage as a result of simulations. As could be confirmed by measurements, higher bias voltages cause faster drift and therefore speed up the detector. Furthermore, the device simulator was used to optimize the finger dimensions and the distances between them. Finger photodiodes with a finger width of 0.6µm and a spacing of 5.1µm between the p + fingers were fabricated. The fingers were not metallized to increase the quantum efficiency. An anti-reflection coating is present on the photodiodes. 
III. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
For an ample device description several measurements were done: If reverse biased with the voltage V PD , the photocurrent i opt results out of the incident optical power P opt and was measured at a 50Ω resistance to determine its responsivity. Values of 0.25A/W, 0.43A/W, and 0.27A/W were determined for wavelengths of 410nm, 660nm, and 850nm, respectively, with the help of an optical power meter. Compared to first silicon results with a bandwidth of 500MHz at 660nm [7] , the responsivity is improved by ~20-50%. The capacitance C PD , which is important for circuit bandwidth, is reduced with increasing reverse bias voltage, until the space charge region (SCR) is fully expanded. Due to the finger setup, mainly edge capacitance is dominating. Fig. 5 shows C PD for the two realized diodes: with dimensions of 50µm and 100µm in square. Moreover the transient step response is measured for different values of V PD and different wavelengths. As can be seen from Fig. 6 and table 1 the rise time (10%-90%) and fall time (90%-10%) increases also with V PD as a result of the higher drift field. The increasing speed of the photodiode with increasing reverse bias in Fig. 6 reveals the overshoot of the laser diode starting from about 12V. This overshoot of the laser diode, however, is also present for 3V and 5V. Variations between simulated and measured values occur because of the approximated doping profile and the non ideal laser sources. This effect of laser overshoot reduces especially the measured rise time for 660nm (for "switching off" the laser there is no overshoot). The true photodiode rise time therefore is longer than the measured one. The measured bandwidth at a wavelength of 410nm, 660nm and 850nm is shown in fig. 7 . The large deviation between measured and simulated rise and fall times at 410nm, possibly is due to effects at the silicon/silicon dioxide interface due to positive oxide charges increasing the electron concentration in the spaces between the p + fingers close to the oxide. Partial reduction or screening of the electric field therefore may be present in these regions leading to a reduced drift speed. Segregation of dopants could be another explanation leading to the same effect of speed reduction. For red and near infrared light, these effects are not as severe because most of carriers are generated deeper in the silicon. 
IV. CONCLUSION
Due to the structured finger anodes and the thick intrinsic region a wide spectral range from 410nm to 850nm is covered at both, high bandwidth and high efficiency. This all silicon detector can be implemented together with analog and/or digital circuitry on chip. Therefore, this detector will enable cheap data receivers in widely available pure silicon technology with enhanced data rates up to at least 5Gb/s for optical interconnects. This leads together with high sensitivity also in the visible range, necessary for e.g. POF networks or data storage media, to a multipurpose photodetector.
